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• Remove the grate 
• Drop in the filter 
• Replace the grate 
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Grate Inlet Skimmer Box — Functional Description 

Stage 1:  As stormwater enters the inlet 
through the grate it comes in contact with and 

passes through a Storm Boom located around 
the top perimeter of the Grate Inlet Skimmer 

Box.  After making contact with the Storm 
Boom, the stormwater flows down into the 

lower filtration chamber which is equipped with 
3 different sieve size filtration screens and 

bypass openings. 

Stage 2:  Throughout the entire storm event, 
stormwater continues to come in contact with 
the Storm Boom and then flow into the lower 
filtration chamber, adjacent to the fine sieve 

size screens.  The fine sieve size screens are 
sized to be able to capture sediment such as 

sand, clay, phosphates, etc.   A sand filter 
quickly forms across the bottom which has the 

potential to capture the finest of particles. 

Stage 3:  As the storm event increases in 
intensity the water level in the Grate Inlet 

Skimmer box rises to a level adjacent to the 
medium sieve size screens and the turbulence 

deflector.  The medium screen provides 
additional flow with less chance of obstruction 
than the fine screen.  The turbulence deflector 

dramatically reduces the turbulence in the 
lower filtration chamber, 
which allows sediment to 
continue to settle, without 
re-suspending sediment 
that has previously been 

captured. 
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The coarse screen provides additional filtered 
flow with less chance for obstruction than 

either the medium or fine screen.  The coarse 
screen is sized to capture floatables like 

foliage and litter.  At this stage water is flowing 
through all the different sieve size screens, the 
turbulence deflector continues to dramatically 

reduce the turbulence in the lower filtration 
chamber, and sediment continues to settle and 

collect toward the bottom.    

Stage 4:  As the storm event increases in intensity to that of high flow storm event, 
the water level in the Grate Inlet Skimmer box rises to a level adjacent to the coarse 

sieve size screens above turbulence deflector.   

Stage 5:  If the storm event creates an 
extremely high flow rate into the inlet which 

exceeds the flow through all the screens, the 
water flow can bypass the filtration screens 

through skimmer protected bypass openings near 
the top of the Grate Inlet Skimmer Box.  As 

water flows through the bypass openings, it also 
continues to flow through all the other screens.  
Storm events that produce such high flow rates 

are rare and typically don’t last very long. 

After The Storm Event: The stormwater 
drains completely out of the Grate Inlet 

Skimmer Box after the storm event.  The 
debris collected in the unit is stored in a dry 

state which helps to contain the nutrient 
pollutant load, prevents the filter from going 

septic, and prevents mosquitoes from 
breeding in the unit.  After each storm event 

more debris is collected, which can ultimately 
weigh many hundreds of pounds. 
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Grate Inlet Skimmer Box  -  Captured Debris 

The picture to the right shows an inlet with 
a Grate Inlet Skimmer Box immediately 
after the grate was removed, just 45 days 
after it was installed.  Because this inlet is 

adjacent to a wash down area, it 
experiences a simulated storm event 

every day.  The filter is full to capacity and 
has been operating in bypass mode for 

some time. 

The picture to the left shows the Grate Inlet 
Skimmer Box immediately after the 

removal of booms and skimmer tray.  Notice 
the bypass openings around the top are 

completely unobstructed.  The filter is full to 
capacity and is operating in bypass mode.  

Because this inlet experiences an extra 
heavy hydrocarbon pollutant load it is fitted 

with extra Storm Booms.   

Although the inlet is relatively small with 
a grate that measures 24” x 24”, debris 
weighing 232 pounds with a volume of 

78 quarts was removed during this 
servicing.  To the right is a photo of the 
same Grate Inlet Skimmer Box after 

being serviced. 




